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I write this in the thick of the Christmastime run-up and the afterglow
of a successful series of WNDC member events, so please excuse my
attempt to make merry! The classic “partridge in a pear tree” carol
describes a stretch of time that bridges late December into early
January, a tradition that brings Yuletide festivity and generosity into
winter’s coldest period. I hope the enumerated items below bring you
warm memories of good times from 2021 or inspire you to participate
in 2022. We will have much to celebrate—Happy New Year!

On the 12th day of WNDC, the membership shared with me:
12 Congressional Reps Zooming (since we started Zooming, we are honored to have
welcomed many members of Congress to our airwaves! Jahana Hayes (CT), Jamie
Raskin (MD), Katie Porter (CA), Elissa Slotkin (MI), Ro Khanna (CA), Yvette Clark
(NY), Brad Schneider (IL), Deborah Ross (NC), Tony Cardenas (CA), Joe Morelle
(NY), Jim Himes (CT), Chrissy Houlahan (PA), Debbie Dingell (MI), Marilyn
Strickland (WA)—actually that’s more than 12!)
11 monthly newsletters publishing (we combined July/August)
10 First Ladies portraits hanging (including the winner of the competition to depict
Michelle Obama; we received 7 entries from young artists at DC’s Duke Ellington
School of the Arts, a public high school)
9 happy hours imbibing (there may have been more!)
8 future weddings booking (refer your getting-married friends and relatives!)
7 full-time staff members working (plus several part-time and contract workers—thank
you to all who contributed to the Employee Benefit Fund)
6 selected VIPs on the Stacey Abrams program questioning (in a massive Zoom
focused on voter engagement, 3 representatives from CHEC including 2 college-bound
high schoolers, and 3 WNDC GOTV volunteers engaged with Fair Fight’s founder and
CEO)
5 marquee gatherings! (Inauguration events, First 100 Days of Biden–Harris event, new
officers installation luncheon, election night, holiday luncheon & open house)
4 new artist exhibitions (Anne Marchand, Alice Shih, Matthew Keenan, Rackie
Diankha—on now!)
3 Young Dem task forces (policy/political education, social/networking, activism)
2 Sunday summer brunches (kicking off on Mother’s Day)
And a Club welcoming you and me (soon we'll toast the restored balcony from the
garden!)

Next EF Board Meeting
Thursday, January 13, 2:30 pm
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February Newsletter Deadline: Monday, January 10

Send your event write-up or article to winfieldswanson@gmail.com.
We cannot guarantee printing items submitted after the deadline.
Publisher Information: Anna Fierst, Newsletter Editor & Winfield Swanson, Director of Communications

Follow us on social media

Membership Chair: Lilly Strieder
lstrieder@wellesley.edu
Next Meeting: Thursday, January 13, 7:00 pm

@democratic
woman

@democratic
woman

@WNDC_1922

@women
voteef

Our winter membership drive has a goal of 50 new members by the first day of Spring.
Here's how you can help:
Become a “member ambassador”! This volunteer role is easy: Just attend any WNDC program or
reception and talk to at least three prospective members about joining the Club. Email Lily that you
can do this at the next in-person lunch or evening event.
Invite a neighbor, friend, or colleague to a WNDC social occasion and let them experience what we
have to offer!
Check in with new members who have joined in the last couple of years, especially if you know them.
Email or call and put together a lunch table of members in the same membership category. Keeping these
folks engaged is vitally important to maintaining our membership base.

Jean Stewart recalls a childhood grounded in California but punctuated by a number of moves
to accommodate her father’s Naval career. After graduate school at Yale, and with the
realization that teaching wasn’t for her, Jean moved to DC in 1969 and has been here ever
since. She passed the Federal Government’s Management Intern Exam and created a career in
Human Resources while working primarily in various Defense-related agencies. Her longest
“stint” before retirement was with the Department of Defense. Leaving the government in
2007 allowed her to devote more time to political action, and at that point, Life Member
Martha Close introduced her to the Club. From the Hospitality Committee (where she made
new friends), Jean went to work with Alice Day’s Environmental Task Force and finally took
over the Chair position in 2016. Her favorite WNDC major travel excursion? It has to be that

epic trip to Cuba that Club stalwart Marcie Cohen organized in 2014. While Jean enjoys writing for the Public
Policy Committee, she would love a return trip to Iceland.

January Happy Hour

Wine Tasting & Dinner

Friday, January 28, 5:30 pm

Wednesday, January 18, 6:30 pm

Join us at the club house for our
January "winter wonderland"
themed happy hour. Enjoy snacks
and conversation. $10 admission
fee. Cash bar.

Enjoy an Italian wine experience
with five different Italian regional
wines will accompany a traditional
multi-course Italian meal.
See p. 7 for menu and details.

On December 8, the day after
the semi-annual meeting,
members gathered for a special
holiday luncheon. For glimpses
of the Holiday Market that
followed, see p. 6.
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GOTV

Director: Victoria Velasquez
vvelasq1@alumni.nd.edu

Responsible for organizing and executing WNDC's GOTV
efforts for a network of 500+ activists and volunteers
Accomplishments
Rallied a small-but-mighty band of GOTV volunteers
for 2021 Virginia elections. Relaunched WNDC
canvassing trips.
Goal for 2022: Reengage the 100+ volunteers that
supported 2020 GOTV efforts for the upcoming 2022
midterm elections
Plans for January-June 2022
Plan interactive programs early in the year to identify
2022 priorities and focus WNDC's midterms energy
Find new partners to bring into WW and other GOTV
events to increase awareness and participation
Seeking new GOTV Chair by April/May 2022!

FINANCE

Treasurer: Cynthia Chase
cchase46@gmail.com

Responsible for financial oversight and policies related to
the fiscal health of WNDC
Accomplishments:
Targeted monitoring of private party income as a
critical revenue stream. 2021's Jul-Nov revenue is 80%
higher than same period last year, but 40% lower than
same period 2019.
Goal for 2022: Accounting staff to generate timely,
accurate, and easy-to-understand financial reports for to
the Board of Directors.
Plans for January-June 2022
Stand up Finance Committee (contact us if interested!)
Hire new bookkeeper and retain new accounting firm

COMMUNICATIONS

Director: Winfield Swanson
winfieldswanson@gmail.com

Responsible for consistent, accurate, and timely release of
newsletters and more
Accomplishments
Redesign of the newsletter to add Member Profiles
Boost PPC political dispatches to a main newsletter
page featuring brief summaries that link to website.
Goal for 2022: Rework “WNDC at a Glance” text
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MEMBERSHIP

Director: Lilly Strieder
lstrieder@wellesley.edu

Responsible for the recruitment and maintenance of
members within the WNDC
Accomplishments
August membership drive welcomed 31 new members
to the club - largest growth in recent history!
Established a consistent new member onboarding plan
Member Ambassador program supports live events
Goal for 2022: Grow membership by a net of 70+ by Dec
31st 2022
Plans for January-June 2022
Formulate first 2022
membership drive
Update application process
+ onboarding.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Director: Melinda Burrell
mcburrell@hotmail.com

Responsible for ensuring the Club’s hiring, management and
compliance around staff.
Accomplishments
Personnel manual updated and distributed
Management-staff meetings provided input and dialogue
Created and launched system for staff to set
performance goals, targets, and indicators for the next
year
Goal for 2022: Round out toolkit of policies and
management practices to support staff hiring, development
and retention
Plans for January-June 2022:
Create and launch hiring/onboarding process
Ensure regular staff/management check-ins, 6- and 12month performance discussions occur

PUBLIC POLICY & POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE

Director: Karen Pataky
kjpataky@comcast.net

Responsible for stewarding discourse on political topics and
engaging in "good trouble."
Accomplishments
Authored and posted 12 Political Dispatches
Organized WNDC's March for Abortion Rights protest
Goal for 2022: Recruit new PPC members in the effort to
protect and advance civil rights and racial equity
Plans for January-June 2022
Resume luncheon discussions
Panels on Racial Equity, Women's Reproductive Rights

Note: These reports are snapshots of the reports presented in the Meeting Booklet at the December 7 Semi-Annual Meeting.
To access the full reports, click here or visit bit.ly/Dec2021Booklet.

WNDC EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION

President: Pamela Johnson
wndcef@gmail.com

BUILDING &
GROUNDS

Director: Michael Lee Beidler
michael@troutdesign.com

Mission: to achieve a greater public understanding of women’s
history and civic participation; to promote deeper civic
engagement particularly among youth. EF also works to
support the preservation of the historic Whittemore House.
Accomplishments
Food4DCKids delivered 26k+ meals since April ’20
inception
Collaboration with NCNW on programs featuring WNDC’s
restored archival footage of Dr. Dorothy Height
Fundraising effort to finance the balcony restoration
project
Goal for 2022: Expand fundraising by leveraging Whittemore
House’s Historic Landmark status.
Plans for January-June 2022
Women’s History Center execution: opening a dedicated
space on the Whittemore House’s 2nd floor
Walking Tour of Women’s Organizations in Dupont Circle
Youth voter engagement in North Carolina

Responsible for maintaining and improving the
clubhouse and grounds as a worthy home base for WNDC.
Accomplishments
Oversaw the structural repairs to the South Balcony
Forged a partnership with the local ANC2B Land Use
and Development committee
Ongoing projects: rat abatement, spot repair, advanced
a renovation project in the grant application process.
Goal for 2022: With the Boards of the Club and the EF,
create a long-term plan for systemic interior and exterior
maintenance and repairs based on a 10-20 year cycle.
Plans for January-June 2022
Complete the restoration of the south second floor
terrace and all related parts.
Implement the second floor Women’s History Center.
Apply for grants to care for our nationally recognized
historic building.

VISUAL ARTS &
MUSEUM AFFAIRS

ARCHIVES

Director: Nuzhat Sultan
nuzhatsultan@gmail.com

Responsible for curating and preserving the Whittemore
House's visual and decorative arts collection and furnishings.
Accomplishments
Uninterrupted exhibition schedule with contemporary
local artists; sales that benefit the gallery model.
Integration of deserving furnishings and décor additions,
including an historic clock and a rococo sofa set.
Goal for 2022: Fundraising for projects including upholstery,
sculpture repair, and lighting upgrades
Plans for January-June 2022
Launch docent-training program
Re-open 2nd floor gallery for exhibits
Next VAMA committee meeting: January xx Zoom

Chair: Conceiçao Andrade
candrade789@gmail.com

Responsible for the maintenance and improvement of
WNDC’s archival assets
Accomplishments
Adding two WNDC past Presidents to the Oral History
project (Carol Jo Williams and Karen Shook)
Cataloguing fragile scrapbooks of WNDC arcana from
the 1920s
Goal for 2022
Leverage the Archives as the basis for exhibits, programs
and activities for WNDC’s centennial celebrations.
Plans for January-June 2022
Digitize 139 fragile reel-to-reel tapes of historically
significant speaker programs
Eight more past president interviews

Maddie Stilley maddieos11@gmail.com
YOUNG DEMS Chairs:
& Brianna Walker briannajanisewalker@gmail.com

PROGRAMS COMMITTEE

Responsible for bringing WNDC members under 35
into closer contact with the Club.
Accomplishments
Convened YDs via Zoom, Slack, and social events
Stood up three task forces: Social, Policy, Activism
Goal for 2022: Establish co-working space at WNDC
Plans for January-June 2022
Kick off co-working Jan-Mar with pilot subscribers
Networking/skill development events every 2 months

Responsible for developing and delivering speaker
programs of interest to WNDC members.
Accomplishments
Staged 14 programs
Acquired and launched new audio-visual technology
supporting "hybrid" program formats
Goal for 2022: Deliver weekly programs supporting
political, social, and cultural goals of the Club
Plans for January-June 2022
Collaborate with Young Dems and GOTV
Partner with other DC Democratic women's clubs
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Director: Karyl Cafiero
karyl.cafiero@gmail.com
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PUBLIC POLICY
& POLITICAL
ACTION
COMMITTEE
Director: Karen Pataky
Secretary: Jean Stewart
Task Force Chairs
DC Metro: Patricia Bitondo
Earth & Environment: Jean Stewart
Education & Children's Issues
Foreign Policy & National Security
Temitope Fajingbesi
Gun Violence Prevention
Health Policy: Karen Pataky
Human Rights & Democracy
Elizabeth Clark
Racial Equity: Rosalyn Coates

POLITICAL
DISPATCH DIGEST

Next PPC Meeting Date:
Monday, January 3
5:00 pm
kjpataky@comcast.net

Find full articles and calls to action at democraticwoman.org/category/ppc.

THE DECEMBER 9–10 SUMMIT FOR DEMOCRACY
Cynthia Efrid, Human Rights & Democracy Task Force
Some 110 countries will gather via Zoom this month at a Summit, a series of meetings at the
Head of State, official, and civil society levels, to discuss and make commitments to fight
corruption, defend against authoritarianism, and advance human rights. The virtual event kicks off
a “year of action” during which countries will work to carry out their promises, leading to an inperson follow-up assembly in late 2022.
Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/ppc-democracy-summit-contest-authoritarianism-pd-cynthia-efrid

Note: The preceding commentary may not represent the precise positions of every member of WNDC.
We welcome feedback.

On December 8th, we held our first Holiday
Market in the afternoon following a celebratory
luncheon. Here is a "shout-out" to the wonderful
and varied consortium of craftswomen, vintners,
and others who made this special:
Yul d'Uz Apparel, Blue Sugar Hair Accessories,
Rose Creek Wines, Middle East and More,
Amaya Accessories, First Vine Wine Imports,
Costa Cosmetics and thanks to raffle supplier,
CocoaLuxe Home and Spa. With appreciation to
our suppliers and customers!

2022 Women Organize!
Members, friends, teachers and students are
starting 2022 with EF’s new organizer in hand:
setting goals, taking notes, and getting ready to
make a difference in this critical year.
EF has been able to distribute more than 1500
planners to schools and social studies teachers.
A limited number of planners are still available:
wndceducationalfoundation.org/2022-planner
Start 2022 with an unstoppable woman and an
inspiring quote each week!
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JANUARY 2022 PROGRAMS

Programs Director Karyl Cafiero
programs@democraticwoman.org.
Next meeting: Friday, January 7, 12:00 pm on Zoom

Please refer to the legend to determine which options are offered for each program:
Meal available at Club

Evening appetizers available at Club

Thursday, January 6
Dancing in the Dash: Commercial
and Cultural Diplomacy
Lauri Fitz-Pegado

Friday, January 21
Under Jerusalem: The Buried
History of the World's Most
Contested City
Andrew Lawler

6:00–7:00 pm

12:00–1:00 pm

Lauri Fitz-Pegado, author of Dancing in the Dash: My Story
of Empowerment, Diplomacy, and Resilience will explain the
role of commercial and cultural diplomacy in her career,
focusing on experiences and lessons learned—political,
policy, and advocacy highlighting foreign service, work
with Ron Brown, serving as a Clinton appointee at
Commerce, corporate, public affairs, and lobbying. She'll
share her current work in the creative sector with artists
and institutions committed to social change and inclusion.

Tuesday, January 18
Wine Tasting & Dinner

6:30 pm

An Italian wine experience!
Join us in January for an Italian
food and wine pairing experience!
In collaboration with Elite Wines,
we will feature 5 different
regional wines to accompany a
multi-course meal: Aperitivo,
Antipasti, Primi, Secondi with
Cortoni, and Dessert. Information
will be provided about each wine.
$125/person or discounted rate
of $875 for a table of 8. Invite
your friends and neighbors!
Tax and gratuity included.

Save
the
Date

Program accessible virtually

Jerusalem is sacred to three faiths, yet beneath its narrow
alleys and holy places, the ancient city conceals a vast
three-dimensional time capsule recording five millennia of
bustling prosperity, brutal war, and religious innovation
that altered the course of human history. Author and
journalist Andrew Lawler will guide us through the
tunnels and trenches of the Holy City with stunning
images and insight on the role of this underground world
in making Jerusalem the world's most contested city.

Menu
APERITIVO
Italian cheeses, Olives, Nuts
Prosecco Conca d oro extra dry
ANTIPASTI
Sauteed Branzino (or rockfish) with
Berry Cream Sauce & Fried Celeriac
Gradis'Ciutta Pinot grigio
PRIMI
Rigatoni with Pork Bolognese
Ca del Baio Barbaresco Autinbej
SECONDI WITH CORTONI
Herb Roasted Beef Tenderloin with
Lemon, Mushroom Ragu, Carrots
Collosorbo Brunello di Montalcino
DOLCE
Almond Tart or Dark Chocolate Cake
Sartarelli Passito di Verdicchio
Vegetarian options available

February 11: A Celebration of Black Broadway
An evening of dinner, discussion, and music featuring the author of Black Broadway in Washington DC, Briana Thomas.
Soak up the vitality and the history of U Street from the 1900s to the present; with a backdrop of musical
performances, such as "Nat King Cole Room," a "Pearl Baily Room," and a "Cab Calloway Room."
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Join us for lunch! Reservations Wednesdays & Fridays, 12:00–2:00 pm
democraticwoman.org/lunch_rez

JANUARY 2022
TUESDAY

MONDAY
3

Register for speaker programs (see p. 7):
democraticwoman.org/events

WEDNESDAY
4

THURSDAY
5

FRIDAY
6
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Dancing in the Dash: Commercial
and Cultural Diplomacy

Lauri Fitz-Pegado
6:00–7:00 pm
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February
newsletter
deadline
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Club Closed
Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Day

24
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Wine Tasting & Dinner

Under Jerusalem

6:30 pm

12:00–1:00 pm

Andrew Lawler

25
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28
Happy Hour??
5:30 pm

WNDC

31
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On the Radar
February 11: Black Broadway Celebration

Woman's National Democratic Club
1526 New Hampshire Ave NW, Washington, DC 20036
202.232.7363
democraticwoman.org

Find event registration links in your weekly event emails or on our Facebook page at
facebook.com/WNDCLUB or on the Club website at democraticwoman.org/events.

